Introduction
In fall 2007 the Federal Patent Court of Germany ("FPC") handed down its decision 3 Ni 36/05 (EU) 1 , invalidating the German part of Pfizer's European Patent EP 409 281 B1. The patent related to the active agent of Pfizer's anti-cholesterol drug Lipitor® 2 (for simplicity the case will be referred to in the following simply as the "Lipitor case", "the Lipitor decision" or "Lipitor"). The product claim of this patent was directed to the hemicalcium salt of a specific R(R*R*) enantiomer and was found to lack novelty in view of prior art describing the corresponding racemate. Although the claim had been found to be novel in Examining Proceedings as well as in Appeal before the European Patent Office ("EPO"), the FPC later denied the novelty of the claim in view of the same prior art.
The FPC decision is one of several illustrating the divergent evolution of substantive patent law in regional (EPO) and German jurisdictions with regard to chemical selection inventions. This article sketches this legal divergence as recently exemplified in the Lipitor case. While the holding of this decision is not groundbreaking in itself, the decision is interesting for certain statements which directly address the lack of harmonization between the EPO and the courts of contracting states to the European Patent Convention ("EPC"). We discuss these statements in the context of relevant German case law, and suggest general strategic responses to the lack of harmonization between the EPO and German courts in the interpretation of chemical selection inventions. The present article does not present an exhaustive account of all relevant regional and national decisions on this topic. Rather, the discussion will be limited to those decisions which illustrate the dominant trends which have evolved in the EPO and in Germany for selection inventions relating to chemical compounds.
The view in the EPO: "Photographic" interpretation
In the early decision T12/81 3 ("Diastereomers") the case before the Board concerned a claim directed to a particular (threo) diastereomer of a compound described by a chemical formula, in which the claimed diastereomer was not defined by absolute configuration at each of the chiral centers but rather by a melting point range. The prior art disclosed a specific method, the inevitable product of which included the compound claimed. The applicant-appellant had argued that the claimed compound represented the result of a selection from one of over 20 disclosed starting materials and one of 5 alternative starting substances.
The Board denied the novelty of the claimed compound in T12/81, stating that
[t]he teaching of a cited document is not confined to the detailed information given in the examples of how the invention is carried out but embraces any information in the claims and description enabling a person skilled in the art to carry out the invention.
In the Board's view, it was crucial that the prior art document disclosed a process of manufacture resulting in the claimed compound, i.e. disclosed the claimed product, even if this disclosure represented the result of making a selection from numerous alternatives. The Board stated in this regard: The simple fact that a claimed compound represents one of many possible compounds encompassed in the disclosure of the prior art thus cannot itself justify the novelty of a selection invention. If the prior art discloses a path to the claimed compound (i.e. specific starting materials fed into a specific method), this compound, though a selection out of many, will lack novelty. The converse constitutes the core view of selection invention novelty established in this decision and still generally applied in the EPO: A specifically claimed compound falling within a broad structural formula of the prior art will be novel in the absence of specific information in the prior art relating to the claimed compound. At the same time, the disclosure of a process described specifically by reference to the starting materials and the working method includes the product which would inevitably result from this method.
The principles of T12/81 were applied in the later decision T181/82 4 ("spirocompounds"). Here, the Board had to determine what compounds were actually disclosed in a prior art describing "C1-C4 alkyl bromides". The Board saw this disclosure as conceptually encompassing methyl, ethyl, n-propyl, isopropyl, n-butyl, isobutyl (two forms) and tert-butyl forms thereof: a total of eight alkyl bromides.
It cannot be denied the eight conceivable alkyl bromides are covered by all these definitions; a strict distinction must be drawn between this purely intellectual content of the definitions and their information content in the sense of a specific teaching with regard to technical action.
Applying this distinction, the Board saw only the methyl (C1) and the family of four possible butyl (C4) substituents as specifically mentioned. Of these five alkyl moieties, only methyl bromide was individualized as a specific compound. Accordingly, "C1-C4 alkyl bromides" specifically disclosed only methyl bromide, since methyl is synonymous with "C1". The Board thus applied a "photographic" understanding of novelty in which the prior art disclosed (only) those compounds which are described as individualized entities.
In decision T12/90 5 ("E-Enantiomers of Nalpha-(2-cyan-2-alkoximino-acetyl) amino acid derivatives and peptides") the case before the Board concerned a claim directed to a chemical substance defined by a generic formula. The Examining Division had rejected this claim in view of prior art disclosing a broader generic formula encompassing the claim. In the view of the Examining Division, this overlap prejudiced the claimed subject matter, even though the prior art lacked an individualized disclosure of specific compounds falling within and not removed by disclaimer in the claim. In the Board's view, the prior art highlighted certain preferred substituent combinations falling within the claimed range which precluded a selection invention: In the end, the Board denied the novelty of the claimed general formula in view of the overlap with the broader general formula of 5 Available in German at: http://legal.europeanpatent-office.org/dg3/biblio/t900012du1.htm 6 All translations of passages from decisions are the authors' own unless indicated otherwise.
the prior art. However, in doing so, the Board distinguished between the disclosure of the broad general formula and that of preferred substituent combinations in the description of the prior art. In standing with the decisions already discussed above, the Board confirmed that a broad general formula does not disclose individualized structures. In the Board's view, however, preferred substituent combinations provided outside of the general formula represent an individualized disclosure which prejudices the novelty of the claim in total.
The above views were applied further in later decisions, all handed down by the same Technical Board of Appeal (3.3.1). In T296/87 7 ("Enantiomers") the claim was drawn to the D-enantiomer of a known corresponding racemate. The difference between the claim and the prior art was that the claim recited the D-enantiomer, whereas the prior art made no mention of the enantiomers at all. In the Board's opinion, a chemical substance will be novel if it differs from a known substance in a reliable parameter. The stereochemical configuration is one such parameter, and this parameter must be disclosed in an individualized manner in the prior art to prejudice the novelty of a claim reciting a specific stereochemical configuration. From the reasons to the decision:
Given the asymmetrical carbon atom in the formula, the substances in question can indeed occur in many conceivable configurations (D-and Lenantiomers) In other words, even though the skilled person could have separated the racemate into its constituent enantiomers using his general knowledge, the claimed enantiomer was still novel in view of the predisclosed racemate.
In the decision T1048/92 8 ("Penem Derivatives") the claim was directed to a compound defined by absolute stereochemical configuration. The prior art encompassed two possible stereoisomers, one of which was the claimed compound, but did not mention the absolute configuration of the claimed compound. It did, however, mention "various optically active isomers" of the compounds as embraced by the invention. In rejecting the application leading to the appeal, the Examining Division had maintained that the prior art implicitly disclosed the compound claimed with absolute stereochemical configuration. Applying the concepts developed in its previous decisions, the Board This Board's holding in T1048/92 is especially noteworthy since the claimed stereoisomer represented one of only two possible stereoisomers encompassed by the disclosure of the prior art. The recognition of novelty of a single compound representing one of multiple compounds belonging to, but not individualized in a broader prior disclosure, thus cannot depend on the number of compounds from which the claimed compound is selected.
Similar circumstances existed in the decision T1046/97 9 ("Enantiomer"). Here, the Examining Division had rejected a claim to a specific stereoisomer as lacking novelty in view of prior art disclosing the same compound without mention of any specific stereochemistry. Specifically, the Examining Division had been of the opinion that the prior art disclosed a mixture of enantiomers and the skilled person's general knowledge would allow him to separate this mixture into its constituent enantiomers. In standing with its previous decisions in similar cases, the Board ruled that In summary, consistent jurisprudence of the EPO has held that a claimed chemical compound representing one species from within a broader predisclosed genus constitutes a chemical selection invention. As long as the prior art does not contain an individualized disclosure of the compound and does not disclose a particular method entailing specific starting materials which would inevitably lead to the claimed compound, such a chemical selection will be novel over the prior art. This approach is often referred to in the relevant literature as "photographic" in nature, since it is based on a literal (the FPC may say slavish) interpretation of the prior art. According to this interpretation, the skilled person's understanding of the prior art is limited to what is literally individualized, either by name, formula or by a specific method of manufacture. The skilled person does not extend this literal individualization by applying his common general knowledge.
The Lipitor Decision and chemical selection inventions in Germany: The skilled person's view is broader than in the EPO
The case before the German FPC in the Lipitor case was similar to those facing the EPO Board above. The main claim in suit 10 was directed to the hemicalcium salt of a specific enantiomer while the prior art disclosed the sodium salt of the corresponding racemate. By the standards of the EPO, the claimed compound should have been deemed novel for two reasons. First, the hemicalcium counterion recited in the claim was different than the sodium counterion disclosed in the prior art. Second, the claim specifically recited the R(R*R*) enantiomer, where the prior art disclosed only the racemate. Only this second aspect is relevant to the present discussion of chemical selection inventions. The following discussion thus ignores any considerations of the first aspect relating to the type of hemicalcium salt.
In fact, after initial rejection by the Examining Division the Lipitor case had gone to appeal in the EPO (T229/97 11 ) before the same appeal board (3.3.1) responsible for the EPO decisions discussed above. The appeal was directed against the Examining Division's rejection based on lack of inventive step, meaning that the Examining Division had already found the claimed subject matter novel. This finding was confirmed by the Board in T229/97, where it stated:
The Board is also satisfied that the subject-matter of the claims . This distinction is crucial and warrants reiteration: In determining the content of the prior art when assessing the novelty of a chemical selection invention, the EPO effectively asks "What does the prior art literally and individually disclose?". The FPC asks this question too but goes a step further, extending the disclosure to embodiments that are not literally mentioned. The difference between the interpretation of prior art for the purpose of chemical selection inventions in the EPO and Germany thus comes down to the difference in how the skilled person is viewed and how far he is assumed to extrapolate literal content, with the skilled person in Germany "thinking further" than in the EPO. This is the reason that the same prior art as deemed non-prejudicial in the EPO may encompass novelty-destroying embodiments to the same claim in Germany.
Historical Development in Germany
The reasons for this difference may be largely historical. The German Patent Act ("GPA") in its present form took effect in 1981. The previous GPA was effective from 1968. One refers to "old law" meaning GPA of 1968 or "new law" meaning GPA of 1981. The provision governing novelty differs significantly between the old and new laws. Whereas the pertinent part of the section of the 1981 GPA relating to novelty matches that in the EPC 13 , Section 2(1) of the 1968 GPA (also governing novelty) incorporated the view of the skilled person expressis verbis, stating that an invention is deemed to lack novelty if, at the time of application, it has been described in published works of the previous one hundred years in such a way that its use appears possible to other persons skilled in the art 14 . The earlier legal requirement for novelty under the GPA thus took explicit account of the skilled person's reading of the prior art. The central article of the EPC governing novelty is completely silent with regard to the skilled person.
In view of these statutory differences, case law in Germany relating to the novelty of chemical selection inventions had already begun to develop with an emphasis on the skilled person's view before the EPC came into force. Further, many cases handed The development of the interpretation of novelty in Germany is illustrated below with a selection of relevant decisions.
In the 1972 decision "Cholinsalicylat" ("Choline Salicylate") 15 handed down by the German Federal Supreme Court ("FSC"), the claim in suit was directed in pertinent part to a method of preparing "crystalline choline salicylate". The prior art (a British patent) disclosed the preparation of various choline salts as well as their isolation and characterization in solid crystalline form. However, the prior art did not explicitly disclose choline salicylate as a solid crystalline substance. The issue before the FSC therefore turned on the question of whether or not a prior art document which stopped short of explicitly describing the claimed subject matter was prejudicial to novelty. The FSC ruled: In this decision, the FSC went so far as to generalize this finding as the headnote of the decision:
The teaching of the patent in suit lacks novelty if, although not completely, it is still previously described to such a extent that the skilled person can implicitly extract it from the previous publication.
The "choline salicylate" decision thus clarified the fundamental principle that the disclosure of a prior art document is not limited to, but rather can extend beyond what the document in question explicitly discloses, and further that the amount of extension depends on the view of the skilled person reading the prior art in question.
The FSC later ruled in its 1978 decision "α-Aminobenzylpenicilin"
16 that
[a] chemical compound is no longer novel if it is identified in a previous publication as a chemical individual and the skilled person was able to prepare it. It is irrelevant whether or not the compound has actually already been made.
The ability to prepare the compound in question indicates the basic criterium that a novelty-destroying disclosure must be enabling. In principle, the EPO shares this view, but differs from the FSC in its assumption of the amount of information the skilled person requires in order to arrive at an individual chemical compound. In the FSC's view, the skilled person can draw more on his own speciality knowledge than the skilled person in the EPO, thus taking more from (and thus requiring less specific disclosure in) the prior art to arrive at the claimed chemical compound. Conversely, the skilled person in the EPO, who is not assumed to draw on his own knoweldge to such a large extent as the German skilled person, requires a more literal disclosure to reach the same result.
In the FSC decision "Flouran" ("Fluorane") 17 , the question of novelty for a claimed chemical compound turned on the question of whether it is enough to prejudice the novelty of a claimed compound if this compound falls within the scope of a predisclosed general formula without being mentioned as such in the prior art. In section II.3.a of the reasons for the decision the FSC stated:
Thus, if a chemical compound has been described in a previous publication in such a way that a person skilled in the art could produce it on the basis of his general knowledge of the field, then the invention has been described in the previous publication. (IIC translation)
While the FSC then refers to the previously mentioned decision α-Aminobenzylpenicillin, it also generalizes its ruling in the headnote of Fluorane as follows, making it clear that the sole factor determining whether or not a prior art document discloses a particular compound is whether or not the skilled person could prepare it based on the document in question:
The Clearly, the question of whether or not the skilled person is able to prepare a compound based on a given teaching depends on the abilities of the skilled person himself. In allowing the skilled person to interpret into the disclosure of a prior art document, the FSC's standard effectively creates an area of ambiguity in what a prior art document discloses. The magnitude of this ambiguity depends on the extent of the specialty knowledge the skilled person is assumed to apply. The greater the knowledge the skilled person is assumed to have and apply when reading a given prior art disclosure, the more he will take from this disclosure, and the less literal this disclosure needs to be in order to prejudice a given claimed compound.
In the 1995 landmark FSC decision "Elektrische Steckverbindung" ("Electrical plug-in Connector") 18 the FPC had based its ruling of lacking novelty on an interpretation of the prior art disclosure based on the view of the skilled person. The facts in this case are noteworthy in that the applicable law for the patent in suit was the "new" GPA of 1981. The FSC was thus effectively called upon to decide which standard should be applied in determining the disclosure of a prior art document for the purposes of novelty under the "new law". Should the interpretation be based on the principles 18 FSC 17 Jan 1995 Case No. X ZB 15/93. Available in German in GRUR 1995 already developed under the "old law" according to the GPA of 1968 (entailing a reliance on the skilled person's understand to "fill gaps" in the prior art disclosure), or something more akin to the "photographic" approach commonly applied in the EPO?
The FSC first summarized relevant aspects of the FPC's statements in the first instance, where the FPC emphasized the question of whether the language of the novelty provision in the GPA of 1981 should imply a departure from the novelty standard already developed under the "old" GPA of 1981:
The The FSC thus adhered to its previously developed principles in determining the content of a prior art document for the purposes of novelty, even though the novelty provision of the "new law" (equivalent to that in the EPC) lacks an explicit reference to the skilled person. For the purposes of novelty under the new GPA 1981 (equivalent in wording to the novelty provision of the EPC), the skilled person's knowledge should thus be factored into the question of what he will take from a prior art document and, thus, what the prior art document discloses for the purposes of novelty.
The later FPC decision of the same year, "Herbizid wirksames Enantiomer"
19
("Herbicidally effective enantiomer") continued in the same vein, explicitly referring to the previously discussed FSC decision Electrical plug-in Connector, and even making an expressis verbis break with corresponding EPO jurisprudence. Similar to the facts in certain of the EPO decisions discussed above, as well as the recent Lipitor decision from which our discussion started, in Herbicidally effective enantiomer the FPC had to determine whether the novelty of a claim directed to a specific enantiomer of a compound was prejudiced by prior art disclosing this compound as the racemate, and explicitly stating that ... the present invention also includes the individual stereoisomers of such compounds, and mixtures of these stereoisomers in addition to the racemic mixture of stereoisomers.
In its reasons for the decision, the FPC explicitly mentioned past decisions of the EPO in cases with similar fact patterns, openly dissenting the holdings of the EPO Board of Appeal in these cases:
The Senate cannot accede to the view of the EPO Boards of Appeal [T12/81, T7/86, T12/90] that, as a rule, the specific compound is not encompassed by the disclosure of the structural formula under which it falls, at least not in this generality.
The EPO decision T12/81 has been discussed above. The FPC ruled that the description of the prior art was enough to disclose the only two conceivable enantiomers of the D-and L-form, and referred to the EPO T658/91 20 ("Enantiomère") in support of its opinion. This decision is admittedly a curious exception 21 in light of the EPO's other case law relating to chemical product selections, especially since it is from the same appeal board (3.3.1) presiding in all other EPO decisions discussed above. Not only did the FPC clearly see itself free to interpret the novelty of an enantiomeric selection invention in the German part of a European 20 Available in French at: http://legal.europeanpatent-office.org/dg3/biblio/t910658fu1.htm 21 Even though the Appeal Board presiding in T658/91 was the same as in the other EPO decisions discussed hereinabove, and the facts were very similar to those of certain other cases discussed here (question of novelty of a specific enantiomer in view of prior art disclosing the corresponding racemate and specifically mentioning possible enantiomers), the Board ruled in T658/91 that the prior art disclosed the specific enantiomer in a non-equivocal manner. In the view of the board, the prior art put the skilled person in the position of preparing the specific enantiomer in question, thus destroying the novelty of a claim directed to the specific enantiomer. In the Board's opinion, the disclosure of the specific enantiomer in the prior was not "purely conceptual" in nature.
Patent differently than the preponderance of EPO decisions on similar topics; it even openly stated that it believes the EPO's view to be incorrect in its generality.
In summary, the Lipitor decision serving as the starting point for the present discussion illustrates the logical outcome of a long legal development in Germany. Due to the language of the relevant novelty provision under former German patent law, the flexible view of the skilled person has traditionally been accorded more weight, and thus the disclosure of a prior art document has been more open to interpretation, than has been or is the case in the EPO.
Legal Harmonization
But can such a situation exist? That is, must an applicant who has been granted a selection invention relating to a chemical product in the EPO expect that his patent may be ruled invalid in Germany in view of the same prior art as already considered in the EPO? The simple, if unsatisfactory answer to both of these questions is: Yes.
As mentioned above, the Lipitor decision is noteworthy in that it directly addresses the question of legal harmonization at EPregional and German-national levels. 
Consequences and Strategies
Appreciating in advance that the rulings of the FPC as to the validity of chemical compound selection inventions of European patents may in some cases be at odds with the legal practice applied by the EPO can be of great help in developing realistic strategies for both patentees (infringement plaintiffs/invalidity defendants) as well as infringement defendants/invalidity plaintiffs.
From the viewpoint of the patentee of a European patent to a compound selection invention in force in Germany, the would-be infringement plaintiff must expect that any infringement defendant will likely open an invalidity suit with the FPC relating at least to the enforced claims of the relevant patent. If the patentee is already aware during European examination that later enforcement of the patent in Germany is likely, he would do well to critically question the willingness of the EPO to allow claims directed to a chemical product encompassed by but not described in an individualized manner in the pri or art. Specifically, he should ask himself whether it would be possible for a skilled person who "sees further" would be able to use his knowledge to lay hands on the claimed product. If so, then it is possible that the FPC may invalidate the claim in Germany based on the same prior art, even though the EPO had previously allowed it. If at all possible, the patentee should actively pursue claims before the EPO conforming to both European and German novelty standards.
Especially in cases with similar fact patterns as in the Lipitor case, such a strategy may not be possible without unacceptably surrendering protection for the desired chemical compound altogether. In such cases, depending on the disclosure of the prior art, it may be advisable to pursue corresponding medical use claims which would also be acceptable in Germany, the novelty and inventive step of such claims deriving from the nature of the therapeutic use recited. We have discussed the divergence of European and German practice with regard to the allowability of second medical use claims as well as options for strategically confronting this divergence in a separate contribution 27 .
From the viewpoint of a would-be invalidity plaintiff who has been or expects to be served with a German infringement suit based on a similar claim as described above, it may be prudent, depending on the timing of events and the cited prior art, to allow the time limit for European opposition to expire without filing opposition, saving arguments for a later invalidity suit in Germany where such arguments would be expected to have a better chance of success. Indeed, in a case with a fact pattern similar to that in the Lipitor case, filing opposition using the same prior art as cited in European examination might be expected to have the double disadvantage of failing to achieve the desired revocation (due to the EPO's view in assessing the novelty of selection inventions), and delaying possible lodging of an invalidity suit in Germany until after European Opposition Proceedings have been finally terminated 28 .
Of course, the timing of events may not always allow such freedom of decision.
For example, in a first scenario, it is possible that another party than the would-be infringement defendant opposes the patent in question. Here, the only option for this defendant may be to wait until Opposition Proceedings in the EPO are terminated, possibly contributing to these proceedings as a third party observer 29 (even anonymously).
In a second possible scenario, the infringement action may be tactically served so as to restrict the defendant's ability to respond. Here, the infringement defendant may intervene 30 in ongoing opposition proceedings and, if the opposition is unsuccessful in revoking the patent, prepare an invalidity suit based on German national 28 § 81(2) GPA-1981 reads: "The suit for the declaration of invalidity of the patent may not be lodged as long as an opposition may still be lodged, or an opposition proceeding is pending." standards for the prior art as discussed above. Sometimes, just a draft in itself can be inducement enough to force the patentee to the negotiation table, and possibly to withdraw any pending infringement action and settle out of court, thus avoiding the potential costs of a lost invalidity suit.
Conclusion
The divergence of the interpretation of the novelty of chemical compound selection inventions in the EPO and Germany is regrettable, and leads to legal uncertainty, but it is nonetheless a reality which has been confirmed by highest level German jurisprudence. Appreciating this reality and understanding the nature of the divergence may allow parties to develop corresponding strategies regardless of which side of the table they are on. As outlined above, certain fact patterns and timings may even allow a party to exploit this divergence to their advantage. At the very least, one should exercise caution when taking a chemical selection invention granted in the EPO to court in Germany.
